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CONSTRUCTION AND DECORATION

= NO DUST!

Mirka Products for  
Construction & Decoration
Welcome to a new world of dust-free sanding 
solutions offered by Mirka.
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Iridium 
Premium paper abrasive for universal sanding. 
Perfected for speed and efficiency.  
Dust extraction is optimised with multihole 
patterns for discs and strips.

Abranet® and Abranet® Ace HD
Abranet® – A net abrasive with thousands of 
holes providing a phenomenal dust extraction. 
Abranet® Ace HD – High aggressivity and 
excellent resistance to edge wear, e.g. for 
removing thick layers of paint.

Mirka® DEOS 353CV and DEOS 343CV 
Low profile and small size electric sanders 
are ideal for sanding profiles and hard- 
to-reach ares. They are the perfect 
solution for smooth and efficient sanding 
of wood, doors and frames.  

Mirka® Handy 
For dust-free sanding of small surfaces 
and filler sanding by hand.

Mirka® DEROS 
Ergonomic and lightweight electric 
sander for a multitude of sanding tasks.

Mirka® LEROS and LEROS -S (short) 
These tools are user friendly and unique 
brushless sanders with a 5 mm random 
orbital movement and a sanding head with 
180°  flexibility. LEROS-S is ideal for sanding in 
smaller rooms like bathrooms and walk-in 
wardrobes. 

Mirka® Dust Extractors 
Efficient dust extractors HEPA 
certified with AutoStart function 
for professional use.

CONSTRUCTION AND DECORATION

Mirka® DEOS Delta 663CV
The Delta sander is ideal for precise and 
efficient sanding of corners, profiles, 
vertical and hard-to-reach areas at any 
angle.

Mirka accessories for dust-free 
sanding A wide selection of genuine 
Mirka accessories is available to 
complement the company’s extensive 
range of abrasives and tools. Boost 
your productivity and efficiency.
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PAINT REMOVAL

The Mirka solution: Paint removal 

TEST FACTS: 
LIFETIME & PRODUCTIVITY
Paint removal: 
Water based alkyd paint 
Grit: P80 
Tool: Mirka® DEROS 650CV
Sanding pressure: ~ 4kg
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PAINT REMOVAL

Home for dinner

Dust-Free increases your profitability, 
improves your quality of finish  and helps protect your health.
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Productivity test – sanded m2 in 15 min grit P80

Summary: significantly improved productivity and outstanding lifetime with Mirka solution.
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PUTTY SANDING

The Mirka solution: Putty sanding 
Mirka’s net solution enables a much faster, but still clean, sanding. A common problem is that the fine dust is instantly clogging paper abrasives. 
The unique Abranet makes a proper cutting without clogging and lasts longer than the competitive products. 

Mirka® LEROSMirka® DEROS Mirka® DEOS Delta 663CV
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Competitor wall sander + Competitor abrasive P120

Mirka® DEROS + Abranet® P120

Mirka® LEROS+ Abranet® P120

Stock removal (g)

PUTTY SANDING

Don’t let 
the dust haunt you

Take care of your health. Your most important asset is you. Enjoy your work!

Stock removal test on putty. Time sequence: 2 minutes



Mirka electric sanders are unique, lightweight, and equipped with 
a compact design. The optimized ergonomics make it comfortable 
to grip and easy to use for long periods without fatigue, while the 
low-profile design gives a high maneuverability and helps deliver 
precise and efficient sanding performance. The high-efficiency 
brushless motor is powerful enough to maintain a constant speed 
under load. Mirka’s electric tools have among the lowest vibration 
values on the market. Thanks to this property these powers tools 
minimize the health risks related to vibration. 

Based on standardized measuring procedures and independent study.

Mirka’s net abrasive solution is 99.97% effective at removing dust 
particles that are smaller than 0.3µm in size compared to 
conventional dry sanding technology with extraction. Abranet is so 
efficient at removing sanding dust that it minimizes dust 
contamination at the workplace and creates a far safer environment. 

The amount of dust in the air when machine sanding with Abranet is  
6,900 times less than when sanding using traditional abrasives without 
dust extraction. Take your business where your customers expect 
you to be - top level quality that leaves them with a peace of mind.

Mirka health | Mirka dust-free solution ensures that 
the dust ends up in the dust extractor and not in your lungs.
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Breathe in the new world

Mirka Canada Inc. is a subsidiary of Mirka Ltd. which is a world leader in 
abrasives technology innovation.  
We offer a complete range of high quality abrasives, tools and a wide  
range of supplementary products as well as complete dust-free sanding 
systems. All production is located in Finland and it is highly automated.  

Mirka Canada Inc.

Tel. +1 855 234 NET5 (6385)
Tel. +1 514 400 3783

custserv.ca@mirka.com

www.mirka.com

https://www.mirka.com/en-CA/ca/

